
Memo
To: City and Borough of SItka Assembly

From: Jay Sweeney, Chief Financial and Administrative Officer

Date: May 16. 2016

Re: Final Steps Taken to Balance the FY2017 General Fund Draft Budget

Mayor McConnell and Assembly Members,

With the 4"^ and final Special Assembly Meeting scheduled for this Thursday, May 19, 2016, 1 wanted
to summarize and recap final decisions made by Administration to present a final balanced General
Fund budget for consideration in the FY2017 budget ordinance (to be introduced for first reading on
May 31. 2016).

At our last juncture, the General Fund had two remaining items to be addressed:

(1) A shortfall of $110,844, and,
(2) A commitment to identify $200,000 in wage and benefit reductions which would be

identified to the Assembly prior to the conclusion of the final Budget Special Meeting.

The shortfall of $110,844 has been resolved by raising the estimated sales tax revenues for the 3'^
calendar quarter/1®' fiscal quarter of FY2017 (July 1 - September 30''^). As discussed previously,
staff consen/atively budgeted for an increase of 0.75% in overall sales tax revenues in FY2017. This
was based, primarily, on 2^^ fiscal quarter/4''' calendar quarter (October 1 - December 31) receipts
for FY2016, which were essentially flat. Since the time of the estimate, however, one significant
development has occurred. Flolland America announced that it would dock its vessels at the Old
Sitka facility during the 2016 tour season. This means that more visitors will be visiting downtown (as
many visitors do not like lightering), and, those visitors coming downtown will stay longer. This, in
turn, translates into increased retail commerce and greater sales tax revenues. Thus, staff feels that
raising the sales tax receipt estimate for this quarter by $110,844 is not imprudent.

The fulfillment of the $200,000 in wage and benefit reductions has been resolved in three parts.
First, a police officer position will not be refilled, resulting in a savings of $103,182. Secondly, a
budgeting oversight did not fully provide for $40,000 in reimbursement to the General Fund from the
SEACAD Fund for a portion of the SEACAD Officer's wages and benefits. The entry was properly
budgeted for in the SEACAD Fund as an outlay, but the resulting transfer into the General Fund was
overlooked as a revenue.

Finally, a "marker/commitment" to additional achieve $56,818 in additional personnel reductions has
been budgeted for in Department 8, 100 Lincoln Street General expenses. At this time, although a






















